JULY 2021
FUN RIDES FROM OUR GWRRA MEMBERS
2021 AR District Touring Poker Run
The purpose of this touring poker run is to enjoy some of the many interesting
sites and rides during the year.
Rules: This Poker Run is only for current members of AR Chapters in 2021.There
are ten railroad sites that have been selected from a list of suggestions by each
Chapter of interesting locations located in Arkansas. Participants must submit a
hard copy photo (email photos before deadline) taken at these sites during 2021.
The photo must include the designated site, you, your bike, and a copy of Wing
World magazine or Gold Book. You must be in the photo, so make plans to ride
with another member or find a volunteer to take your picture or a selfie. Get
interested members in your Chapter to visit other Chapters and get your picture
while in that area. For each photo submitted, the participant will get to draw
one playing card. If you turn in all 10 sites, you will draw 10 cards. You will build
your best 5 card poker hand from the cards drawn. (No Jokers and Aces will
count High and Low). In the event of a tie, the winner will be determined by
cutting cards. Each member must draw his or her own cards or predetermined
designee. The drawing of poker hands will be at the end of the 2021 Memorial
Picnic.1stplace is a set of tires any brand (or one front tire for trike). 2ndplace is
a $200 gift card for Sunrise Honda, 3rdplace is an oil change, and 4thplace is a
$50 gift card for Sunrise. Door prizes will also be given away. Prizes are
courtesy of Sunrise Honda and Law Tigers. Be sure to thank them for their
support when you see them. It is possible to win without making all 10 sites, so
get on your bike, ride and take some pictures .
LET’S RIDE AND HAVE FUN!!!

MORE GREAT RIDE IDEAS FROM OUR GWRRA MEMBERS
KENTUCKY DISTRICT SHAMROCK TOUR RIDE
Come and join Chapter A for a District Ride Shamrock Tour in beautiful
Bardstown, KY.

Don Price, Chapter A’s ride Coordinator, has put together

this Shamrock Tour that will include a different route each day over 4
days. If you can’t make all 4 days try and pick a day or days that work into
your schedule and join us. The dates for this ride are Friday through
Monday . Each day will include fuel/break stops, a local lunch stop, and a
couple of special attractions thrown in as well. For more detailed info
please see our Facebook page: Chapter A Derby City Wing Riders or our
new Web page: ChapterA.org, if you are unable to make this Shamrock
tour Don is working on another 4-day Shamrock event for the near future.
Stay tuned for upcoming details on that one as well!!
FUN COMMUNICATION EXERCISE
The event was put on by Alabama Chapter "J" of Tuscaloosa during
one of their Fun Days. The trike riders were blindfolded; they went
through the course veeeery slowly, with the co-rider giving
instructions. Obviously trikes only! :D

We would like to thank everyone who reads and shares
this publication. Please keep the rides and fun ideas
coming. ka2brs@hotmail.com

